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O.J.'s attorneys reveal defense
Linda Deutsch
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES -- The prosecution's meticulously plotted
"trail of blood" is a false path
forged by overzealous investigators who ignored witness
accounts and overlooked blood
that didn't fit their theory OJ.
Simpson was a murderer, his defense told jurors Wednesday.
Blood scraped from under Nicole Brown Simpson's fingernails didn't match her exhusband's, and "there is no blood
where there should be blood" if
Simpson were guilty, said attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr.

Lawyers claim 'trail of blood' to be false
"There were trails that lead
toward innocence and they were
not pursued," Cochran said while
revealing the defense case for
the first time.
Cochran vowed to prove Simpson "an innocent man wrongly
accused" of murdering his exwife and her friend Ronald
Goldman in a jealous rage. He
strived to portray Simpson as a
generous, caring family man and
an ex-athlete so battered by football that he was physically incapable of the crimes.
He also promised a parade of

witnesses who claim police ignored their accounts of activities
the night of the murders, including a woman who says she saw
four men, some in knit ski hats,
fleeing Ms. Simpson's neighborhood.
Moments after Cochran concluded for the day, another major
battle erupted over evidence
sharing and threatened to delay
Thursday's start of testimony.
Deputy District Attorney William Hodgman expressed outrage when defense attorney Carl
Douglas disclosed a stack of re-

ports on new witnesses never
seen by the prosecution. Most of
the reports were from the summer, and failure to share them
violates a reciprocal discovery
law.
"I don't think in the history of
jurisprudence we have ever had
anything happen like what happened in this courtroom today,"
Hodgman said, demanding time
to study the reports.
The judge said he would make
a decision Thursday.
Throughout his opening statement, Cochran tried to cast doubt

OJ.

Trial

on the prosecution case by show- trict Attorney Marcia Clark said
ing evidence that was left out of Tuesday/That trail of blood ... is
their case.
devastating proof of his guilt."
"We find blood where there
The prosecution said the blood
should be no blood," Deputy Dissee SIMPSON, page three.

Centers provide
help for coping
with tragedies

Box Man

Amy Johnson
The BG News

The BG Nc wi/Hon Wcltlner

Jim Custer, nicknamed "Box Man" because of the two boxes he
always carries, is a well-known, but misunderstood, sight in Bowl-

Ing Green. He spends his day walking the city's streets, but has no
home to go to In the evening. Story on page 6.

Olscamp continues study
University president says philosophy contributed to success as administrator
Lawrence Hannan
The BC News
The Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines 'philosophy' as "a
critical study of fundamental beliefs and the grounds for them."
To some, this may come across
as very abstract, but University President Paul Olscamp said he
believes his
decades-long
study of philosophy has
helped shape
him into the
person he is today.
Long before he was a college
president, Olscamp said he was
the prototypical angry young
man. Growing up in Canada, he
had little interest in school or
academics and often specialized
in getting into trouble.
"I got into a lot of trouble
growing up," Olscamp said. "It
was the Roman Catholic Church
that saved me."
After he mended his ways, Olscamp entered the seminary and
studied to be a Catholic priest.
He said it quickly became apparent that the life of the cloth was

the border and earned a doctorate in philosophy from the University of Rochester in New
York.
"When I graduated from Rochester in 1962, I was the first
person to ever receive a doctorate [in philosophy] there," Olscamp said. "That's a great source
of pride for me, although I feel
pretty old whenever I go back
and see the names of all the people that graduated after me."
After earning his doctoral degree, Olscamp joined The Ohio
State University, first as an instructor and later as an associate
professor. Having found his calling in life, he expected to spend
the rest of his life studying and
"Environmentfar Excellence"
teaching philosophy.
Then fate threw him a curve
ball.
Bowling
"One day, the dean of humaniGreen
ties at Ohio State called me up
State
and asked me if I'd be interested
University
In becoming the associate dean of
the department," Olscamp said.
"I actually thought he was joking
and hung up on him the first time
terested in science and is proba- he called. Luckily he didnt get
bly the reason I'm a college angry at that, and I ended up with
the job."
president today."
The administrative job was
After leaving the seminary,
Olscamp went to the University very different from any position
of Western Ontario and received he had previously held. The job
bachelor's and master's degrees paid more money than what he'd
In philosophy. He then crossed been making, allowing him to
not for him, and he left before he
was ordained.
However, the seminary did
have a profound impact on his
life. It was there that he first became interested in philosophy.
"Philosophy was really the
first time I was turned on by anything intellectual," Olscamp said.
"From the time I was little, I
loved to read, but I'd never before read the so-called scholarly
books that students were supposed [to read].
"Philosophy had a profound
impact on my life. It got me in-

Paul J. Olscamp
1982

1995
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provide a little more for his family and giving him a new set of
challenges.
At first Olscamp saw his administrative work as a temporary situation. He thought he'd
return to teaching philosophy
full time after a couple of years.
He soon found that he functioned very well as an administrator and enjoyed the challenges
of the job.
In 1970, he was hired at
Roosevelt College in Chicago as
its vice president for academic
affairs and its dean of faculty.
From there, he went to Syracuse University in New York for
three years before becoming
president at Western Washington
University in 1975. He spent seven years at Western Washington
before accepting the same job
here at the University in 1982.
Most people would not list an
understanding of philosophy as
one of the characteristics of an
effective leader. But Olscamp
said whatever success he's had
as a college president can be partially attributed to his study of
philosophy.
"Philosophy trains you to think
in a logical way," Olscamp said.
"An understanding of analysis,
synthesis and critical thinking
See OLSCAMP, page (our.

Missile report
causes concern
The Associated Press
MOSCOW - A Russian news
agency's erroneous report
that Russian forces had shot
down a combat missile
launched from northern
Europe set off widespread but
short-lived concern today.
The independent Interfax
news agency later said its report was wrong, and the "missile" appeared to have been a
Norwegian research rocket
launched away from Russia
Correcting its Initial report,
Interfax later said the missile
was detected by three Russian

WORLD
Students can nominate
their favorite professor for
the Master Teacher

Award.
Page 4.
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Children near Kobe,
Japan take their first
baths since last week's
earthquake.

Page 5.
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University students who have
experienced the loss of someone
close to them can find help in
coping with their tragedy.
The Wellness Center and The
Link are two nearby centers that
can help students recover
from the death
of a friend, relative or acquaintance.
The Wellness
Center, located
on the second
floor of the
Student Health
Center, can
help students cope with the loss
of a loved one.
It can also help students answer such questions as why the
death had to happen, if they will
ever be happy again and how to
cope with the situation, said
Jeanne Wright, director of the
Wellness Center.
"We do not have a specific
support group because of the
difficulty of maintaining enough
students," Wright said. "The
Well is a life-enhancement center
for students. We provide presentations, resources, stress management, nutrition consultation
and monthly events."
The Wellness Center provided
two different presentations last

MM

year to help students cope with
the loss of someone close to
them.
"Last year we sponsored The
CILO presentation which is 'Coping with the Illnesses of Loved
Ones,' " Wright said. "We also
went around to residence halls
with the presentation, 'Staying on
Top When Your World Turns Upside Down.'"
The Wellness Center is there to
explore the student's feelings,
Wright said.
"Our trained consultants listen
and interview the student's life,"
she said. "We look to see if their
emotions are interfering with
their survival skills."
The Link is a crisis intervention center for students who
would like to call and ask for information and referrals about
anything, said Linda Butch, director of crisis intervention at
The Link.
"The Link is opene 24 hours
and we have trained consultants
ready to help with the students'
questions and concerns," Butch
said.
Other local centers also have
support groups for students who
have lost a loved one.
The Wood County Senior City
has a bereaved support group for
people of any age. Butch said.
Students can call the Wood
County Senior City nt 353-5661
for more information

radar stations within Norwegian territory.
In Oslo, the Norwegian Defense Ministry said a rocket
was fired from its research
center on Andoya, an island
off northern Norway, but with
a trajectory aimed away from
Russia
The Norwegian Space
Center on Andoya regularly
launches research rockets.
"I understand that the mission was successful," spokesman Runar Todok said.

SPORTS
The Falcon men's
basketball team defeated
Ball State 88-73. Floyd
Miller led the team with
22 points.
Page 7.
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President Clinton
must be consistent
Over the last two years President Clinton has
continually shifted his views to suit whatever
the the mood of the country is at the moment. It is
quite conceivable that the majority of politicians do
this, but Clinton's numerous shifts and evasions
leave the impression that he has no core.
Clinton tried to redefine himself once again Tuesday night during his State of the Union address. Clinton abandoned many of the more liberal themes of
his presidency - health care was only mentioned
briefly - and re- embraced the promises from his
centrist 1992 election campaign.
As a result, Clinton's State of the Union address
was, for a democrat, extremely conservative. It was
hard to believe that this was the same man who
signed the highest tax increase in the history of the
United States, increased the budget and created the
"don't-ask-don't-tell" policy.
The News wants to know what Clinton is trying to
convey through his State of the Union address. The
President proposed interesting ideas during the
speech, but those are not consistent with what he has
been doing throughout the past two years in the Oval
Office.
Clinton's speech was also full of a great deal of
fluff. He mentioned no specific plans and left opponents and citizens wondering what he wanted to do
and where he wanted to go. He talked for more than
an hour without saying much.
He spoke about helping citizens gain more control,
but never said how he wanted to do it.
Clinton also talked about being honest with the
people of this country, about giving individuals,
communities and states more control.
The News believes Clinton needs to be honest with
Americans. He suggested viable ideas during the
State of the Union speech, but needs to work with
Congress to follow through on them.
Some have said Clinton should be more conservative. While that may be true the most important thing
Clinton can do is be consistent and stop changing his
belief system every other week.
America is a land of many viewpoints. Someone
with strong consistent beliefs receives the respect of
his fellow citizens, even when they don't agree with
what he or she says. If Clinton is to ever regain this
country's respect he must be consistent in his views
and honest about what those views truly are.
- Copyright 01995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and lettes are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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Game shows hold interest
Although I often find television
to be a mindless waste of time
and an insult to my intelligence,
there is one form of programming which can always hold my
interest: game shows.
Yes, the most cheesy and imbecillc shows on the air always
manage to grab my attention.
The only show I find that I can
learn anything from is the infamous "Jeopardy", but I would
much rather laugh at the contestants on "The Price Is Right" or
"Family Feud." There's also
nothing like a good rerun of "The
25,000 Dollar Pyramid" or "Press
Your Luck".
Come on down!
Game show hosts become Immortally famous. Who hasn't, at
one time, discussed the merits of
Bob Barker, Pat Sajak, Alex
Trebek or Chuck Woolery ?
Some of you may have been
tuned in to the "Family Feud"
during the week when the contestants for the week were "Beauty"
versus "Brawn." This was the ultimate in ignorant television programming. The "Beauties" were
beauty contest winners; the
"Brawn" a bunch of body builders.
As you can obviously deduct
from this, these certainly aren't
the intelligentsia of society. One
of our body-builder friends was
asked the arduous question of,
"Name something you flip."
Without so much as batting an
eye, he answered defiantly,

PENNY
gROWN
"WheatEven my cat could've come up
with a better answer than that.
The brilliance doesn't stop
there. When asked to name an
event which you videotape and
keep, such as a wedding or birthday, he confidently retorted,
"West Side Story".
My personal favorite Is "The
Price is Right." Never has another game show succeeded in
giving away so many useless
prizes. If anyone out there has
use for any of the following,
please let me know:
1. A brass plated tea service
2. His and her mopeds
3. A clock designed to look like
a nostalgic gas pump
Another oddity of this beloved
show Is the number of brainless
winning contestants.
The cute guy who's the engineering major at UCLA almost
never wins the car. This Is normally because he didnt know the
"actual retail price" of a multivitamin meant for senior citizens.
Yet, the ultra-annoying lady
with the orange hair wearing the
flowered mumu always walks
away with everything. She feels

she must yell every word that
comes out of her mouth. It takes
her 10 minutes to write down her
guess In "Ten Chances", plus she
uses the same numbers twice.
And yet...
This woman almost always
wins the trip to Paris. She gets
$1,000 for hitting the $1 space on
the wheel. Plus, she wins both
showcases because her bid was
only $24 below the actual value of
her showcase.
But, the show Is still watched
religiously. We get excited when
the game is Plinko and the prize
Is a new car. We feel sorry for

"The Newlywed Game" and "Tic
Tac Dough".
The only things that have
changed on "The Price is Right"
are the amount of gray in Bob's
hair and the number of models
(now four instead of three). But
the set design and game format
are exacUy the same as when we
were seven years old and had a
snow day or were home with the
flu.
You're the next contestant on
"The Price is Right"!
Laugh If you will, but it has always been one of my dreams to
make an appearance on "The

"Game show hosts become immortally
famous. Who hasn't at one time, discussed
the merits of Bob Barker, Pat Sajak, Alex
Trebek or Chuck Woolery?"
the person who sits in contestants' row for the entire duration
of the show without making it up
on stage. We laugh at the outlandishness of Rod's suit jacket.
"The Price Is Right" is an
island of sameness in an ocean of
change. Most of us reminisce
about the days when you could
choose your own prizes on
"Wheel of Fortune". And there
are those which now exist only on
that big television in the sky.
Let us observe a moment of
silence for "Hollywood Squares",

Price is Right". If I were fortunate enough to make It to Los Angeles, land of milk and honey, I
would bid $1, ask Bob why he always uses that skinny little
microphone, and ask why thfc
models always wear three- inch
stiletto heels with everything
from business suits to bathing
suits.
After all, I could use a new accordion and a stunning crystal
chandelier.
Penny Brown is a weekly columnist for The News

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Clinton's record is
why he's in trouble

thugs not to commit crime by letting them play basketball funded
by taxpayers.
So what has Clinton done for
us? Gays in the military, a confused stance on foreign policy, a
Todd Wesseler's letter on proposed monstrosity of socalMonday, Jan. 23, exemplifies the lized health care and a marked
current state of denial that most
lack of any leadership in the
Democrats find themselves in
world or at home.
these days. Sounding like Nancy
Clinton's accomplishments do
Kerrigan: "Why, why, why.-!!!,"
the BGSU College Democrats speak for themselves.
Arthur Sido
simply do not get it Nov. 8 was a
Political Science
clear repudiation of President
Junior
Clinton and his "accomplishments." Wesseler list* a few, so
let's examine them in turn.
Clinton's "Middle Class BUI of
Rights" is nothing more than a
cheap, me-too copy of the highly
successful "Contract With America." Tax cuts are the antithesis
During my two semesters here
of the Democratic party.
at school, I have enjoyed almost
Let's look at the whole story every aspect of Bowling Green.
concerning the budget deficit However, I find it at embarWhile projected to go down again
rassment to the foundation of ednext year, no thanks to Clinton, ucation that there are teachers at
i even Clinton's own experts fore- this University who can barely
cast It skyrocketing again In two speak the English language.
years. Clinton can only offer
If this is supposed to be an Intemporary solutions, while Republicans offer Innovative solu- stitution of higher learning, I do
not understand why you cannot
tions like a constitutional
employ teachers who speak Engamendment to balance the bud- lish. I understand that some of
get permanently.
these teachers are very good, but
Amerlcorps is a lovely, feel- if we students cannot understand
good idea, but whether students them, we cannot learn from
work off their debt In community them.
service or not, the fact remains
I think In order for the Univerthat the money U still gone.
sity to grow m a positive way, the
Clinton's "Crime BUI" was a hiring procedures must be
pork-laden example of a Uberal's changed to fit the needs of the
solution to crime. Let's bribe students. I am not going to let

Teachers need to
understand English

this issue be hidden or dropped
until I feel serious change has
occurred. I think It is ridiculous
and embarrassing to the state
and the University.
Steve Ferguson
Freshman
PoUtical Science

lab for the sole use of Internet
and any other communications
software. This set number could
be 20 or so, depending on the
number of computers in the lab.
The remaining computers would
be reserved solely for the pur:
pose of academic usage.

Another possibility would be to
Impose a time limit on users of
Internet, 30 minutes or so. While
this may create some small lines
for Internet users, I believe that
the real purpose for being at this'
University and the computer labs
I have a serious problem with will be fulfilled.
the availability of computers for
A good friend of mine who uses
academic use. My concern la for Internet Informed me that he
the students on campus and off,
who walk into the computer labs uses the Internet services In the
and find themselves stuck in a Vax Lab at the bottom of Hayes
line waiting for a computer to Hall. I saw nothing Interesting
about this fact until he said that
open for their academic use.
I don't mind that the lines are he uses this lab because it has
slow moving, my concern is that 25-30 computers that can only be
the students waiting in line to used for Internet and other,
type a report are waiting for In- communication programs. These
ternet users to finish talking to a computers do not accept appUca?
friend. I have nothing against In- tton software for academic user
ternet or its users, but when a My friend also informed me that
student has to wait for a comput- he goes there because It is almost
•
er to use as an academic tool always empty.
whUe another is carrying on a
I seriously believe something'
conversation that could take must be one to alleviate the conplace over a telephone, then I flict for computer usage by Inhave a problem. I believe that the ternet users and those needing
academic use of computers the Item for academic applies*
should have priority.
Hens. Procrastinating students"
One would ask me, "How do with a paper due wi 11 be thankful
you remedy the situation?"
for any action taken.
I answer this person by saying
Greg Eastridge
that we need to have a set numJunior
ber of computers per computer
Environmental Science

Computer access
problem for some
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THEY
SAID IT
"Is there a hidden agenda here?"
-Richard Gephardt.House Democratic Leader

ampus
orner
Festival to be aired
nationwide

The University's New
Musical Festival 14 radio
series will be aired on six
radio stations nationwide.

The series, sponsored by
the MidAmerican for Contemporary Music at the
University, consists of five
one-hour programs featuring live concert performances from the annual New
Music Festival as well as
interviews with guest composers.
Highlights include performances by accordion
virtuosi Pauline Ollveros
and Joseph Petrlc, along
with the world premiere of
"An Autumn Flowering" for
orchestra by David Lefko wltz.
Music for the series was
chosen from a recordnumber 862 works submitted to the center as a result
of an international call for
scores.
The series will be aired on
radio stations in Cincinnati,
Lafayette, La; Portales,
N.M.; Davidson, N.C;Dekalb, 111.; and Aspen, Colo.

Dahmer's killer found
competent
PORTAGE, Wis.•> The inmate
accused of murdering serial
killer Jeffrey Dahmer and another man was found competent
Tuesday to stand trial.
Christopher Scarver, 25, then
waived his right to a preliminary
hearing and pleaded not guilty by
reason of mental disease or
defect to charges he killed Dahmer, 34, and Jesse Anderson on
Nov. 28 while they were on a
prison cleaning detail.
Scarver was charged last
month with fatally beating Dahmer and Anderson with a 20-inch
metal bar from an exercise
machine at the Columbia Correctional Institution in Portage.
He has claimed he killed them
because "God told me to do it."
Dahmer, formerly of suburban
Akron, Ohio, died on the way to a
hospital. Anderson, who was in
prison for killing his wife, died
two days later.
Dahmer had been serving 16
consecutive life sentences for
killing 17 young men and boys,
some of whom were cannibalized.
Scarver is serving a life term
for a 1990 robbery during which
he shot a man in the head three
times.
Circuit Judge Richard Rehm
last month ordered Scarver to
undergo a psychiatric examination to see if he was mentally fit
to stand trial.
Scarver's attorney, Steve
Kohn, said he had no objection to

On This Date
Fifty years ago today, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon installed the University's Five
Brothers Fraternity as its 114th chapter.
This was the third national fraternity
for men at the University.
The Five Brothers was the oldest
fraternity at the University.

SIMPSON
Continued from page one.
ted from the bodies through his
bronco to the foot of his bed, but
Cochran said no blood drops
were found on the white carpet
leading to Simpson's bedroom.
■. Turning Clark's words around,
Cochran declared, "There is no
blood where there should be
blood, and that's devastating
proof of innocence."
Cochran also said prosecutors
failed to tell jurors that blood
found on Ms. Simpson's thigh and
under her nails didn't match
Simpson's or that fingerprints,
palmprints and shoeprinls at the
murder scene weren't his.
- In one dramatic moment,
Cochran also presented the
"mystery envelope" that first
surfaced in Simpson's preliminary hearing, drawing immediate objections from the prosecution.
Defense attorney Robert Shapiro later said the defense had no
intention of opening the envelope
in opening statements but
planned to use it to show jurors
that careless police investigators
failed to find a potentially key
piece of evidence.
' The envelope's contents have
sever been revealed In court, but
sources have said it contains a
knife Simpson bought several
weeks before the killings.

NATIONAL v,'i:,ill'ei

ACROSS
THE NATION

Cochran, striking back after
the prosecution's powerful presentation, accused the district attorney's office of a "rush to
judgment, an obsession to win at
any cost and by any means
necessary."
Simpson, seated facing the
jury box, wore a relaxed expression, as if pleased to finally have
his side of the story told. His face
was off-camera to television audiences, however, because the
judge barred the camera from
panning the courtroom after an
alternate Juror's face was accidentally shown Tuesday.
Depicting Simpson as a generous man who showered his wife
and her family with gifts, Jobs
and vacations, Cochran derided
the prosecution's contention
Simpson was an abusive brute
who sought to control and isolate
Ms. Simpson.
Prosecutors "don't have a motive," Cochran said, and therefore invented the domestic abuse
theory to explain the killings of
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman.
Unlicensed riders account for 80%
of the fatalities in some states.
So get your motorcycle operator
license today. And prove
that you ire a better rider.'
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ATTENTION EDUCATION
MAJORS
OSEA MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Monday, Jan. 23-Friday, Jan. 27
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Education Building

??? Amy Moore 354-5094
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The Aoou-Weatner* forecast for noon. Thursday. Jan. 26.

The president traveled to this
mostly white, middle-class home
to Kutztown University to build
momentum from the address. He
was promoting his "Middle Class
Achy-breaky-attitude
NEW YORK - Billy Ray Cyrus BUI of Rights," which offers tax
cuts to families with children,
is a little bit country, a little bit
rock 'n' roll - and a lot ticked off parents with kids in college and
people saving for retirement.
at his critics.
It also would consolidate dozCyrus lashed out at those who
ens of federal job-training proquestion his country music cregrams, giving the money directly
dentials and say he's too shallow
to people to use at training
to have a lasting career.
centers of their choice.
"I sure don't have to defend
Clinton did not mention the
who I am because what my music
minimum wage today, but he
has done and the doors that it's
asked for the crowd's support in a
opened has been very beneficial
briefer version of his lengthy
to ail of country music," Cyrus
Tuesday night speech. "I want
says In the April issue of Counyou to help me do this for you,"
trybeat magazine.
Clinton said, referring to his
"I am what I am," said Cyrus,
efforts to help the middle class.
whose biggest hit is "Achy
McCurry said White House
Breaky Heart." "The country
lobbyists plan to work with conradio listeners and the markets
gressional leaders and push for a
that have grown with leaps and
minimum wage bill.
bounds... really speak for what
"If they say ... they're not willmy music has done for country
ing to have that discussion, we'll
music."
have to come back to drafting our
proposal," McCurry said.
Clinton to work with
McCurry said the White House
has been surprised that RepubliCongress
cans appeared open to talks about
the minimum wage, and wanted
KUTZTOWN, Pa - Hoping to
avoid tangling with Republicans, to work with the GOP before
President Clinton no longer plans pushing a specific measure.
He said reports that Clinton
to propose a specific increase in
wants a $5-an-hour rate are "in
the minimum
the general direction" of the
wage, but will
president's plans. That kind of
try first to
increase would make the rate
work with Conmore fair without costing jobs,
gress to raise
McCurry said.
the rate, the
White House
El Nino times two
said today.
Clinton deLOS ANGELES -- The weatherfended the
influencing El Nino phenomenon,
merits of a pay
Clinton a warming trend In the water of
raise for the
nation's lowest-wage earners in the tropical Pacific, is twice as
his State of the Union address strong now as It was in 1992-93,
Tuesday, but did not say how high NASA reported Tuesday.
The French-U.S. TOPEXthe $4.25 rate should go. It was a
notable absence of specifics from Poseldon ocean-observing satellite
has detected a marked rise in
a president who aides said had
privately decided a 75-cent-an- sea surface elevation in the area,
an indication of higher-thanhour increase would be best.
Press secretary Mike McCurry expected water temperatures,
said the decision did not signal a said Lee-Lueng Fu, a project
weakening of Clinton's resolve to scientist at NASA's Jet Propulraise the rate. Instead, the White sion Laboratory.
Although the common U.S.
House was afraid a specific proposal would die outright in the weather disturbances from an El
hands of GOP opponents, he said. Nino include milder tempera"We're not going to send any tures in the Northeast, as seen
proposal to Congress that's just this winter, Fu said it is not the
going to gather dust," McCurry only factor to blame for this winter's heavy rain and flooding in
said.
Rehm's ruling Tuesday.
No trial date was immediately
set.
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California
JPL released satellite images
of the wanned, expanded water
layer moving eastward during
October, November and December, when it reached the coast of
South America.
The satellite's radar images
show the tropical Pacific is about
4 inches to 8 inches higher than
normal, project scientists said.
During the 1992-93 El Nino, it
was 2 inches to 4 inches above
normal, Fu said.
That earlier El Nino "was a
significant event that caused
large changes in the jet stream
over the Pacific and North America through May 1993," said Gerald Bell, a meteorologist with the
National Weather Service Climate Analysis Center in Camp
Springs, Md. "California got
pummeled with rainfall that ended a long-term severe drought.
South Africa got hot and dry. The
El Nino was an indirect contributor to the Midwest floods."
But, he cautioned, "a stronger
El Nino doesn't necessarily correspond to stronger rainfall and
temperature anomalies."
The extra height measured

during both El Ninos reflects "an
excessive amount of unusually
warm water in the upper ocean,"
Fu said.
That excess heat can affect
weather worldwide by heating
the atmosphere and altering the
atmospheric jet stream, Fu said.
The result is a disruption of
global weather patterns.
El Nino, a characteristic warming of surface water in the tropical Pacific, occurs when westward trade winds weaken and the
warm water mass, called a Kelvin
wave, begins moving eastward
along the equator.
"This wave is currently occupying most of the tropical Pacific
Ocean," Fu said Monday. "It will
take another month or two before
the wave disperses."
El Nino, Spanish for "the
child," was named after the
Christ child by South American
fishermen who noticed an ocean
warming usually around Christmas that brought a decline in fish
populations.
The temperature Increase in
the current El Nino is twice what
was predicted.

This weak at the
College of Musical Arts
Bowling Green State University

24-Hour Music Concert Hotline: 372-8888 Moore
Musical Arts Center Box Office open weekdays
noon-6 p.m. Call 372-8171 or 800/589-2224 for
tickets.

THE BEST ROMANTIC COMEDY OF llll Vl.AR!
■

•
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DON'T GET LOCKED OUT Q
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Call or stop
in for a complete
listing of all available Apts..

• Columbia Court Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments
• Frazee Avenue Apartments

,
)

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JANUARY 27 & 28
ftf 8 pm, 10 pm, and Midnight gE
»
111 OLSCAMP HALL
(®
$1.60 ADMISSION
(l)

• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments

All Close To Campus

Greenbriar Inc.
244E.Wooster

352-071?

MA)
are still available
in the UAO office,
room 330 Union
ONLY$?M
(good for 11 movies)
IWM—1

also: a 1MB showing of |
Q3C WTIH THE MM?
Thursday, January 26
8 pn
Gish Film Theater
Hanna Hall
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Office assists job-seekers
Center will help students searching for employment
values, interests and skills, Johnson said. These three basic
criteria are used to help people
For many college students, the realize which career is the best
anxiety of finding a Job that will for them, he added.
lead to a fulfilling career can be
The next step in discovering
overwhelming.
The Career Planning and the right career is finding out
Placement Center and Coop- just what the student's major can
erative Technology Education do, Johnson said.
Students can find out to which
offer opportunities that may redifferent industries and career
lieve the stress.
fields their major can apply, he
Career decisions should start said.
"Once you begin to look at that,
as soon as a student arrives at
college, according to Jeffrey you begin to narrow it down and
Johnson, an assistant director at start to explore for the right caCareer Planning and Placement reer, and that's where co-ops
come in," Johnson said.
Services.
There are two co-op programs
He added that students first
have to be able to understand at the University. One co-op is
exclusive to the College of Techwho they are.
nology.
"It is important to discover
The technology co-op program
who you are because career de- is set up to give the student the
velopment Is not separate from work experience needed to land a
the rest of your life. Your per- job. Technology students are resonal and professional lives are quired to have three coops beintertwined forever," Johnson fore graduating from Bowling
said.
Green, according to Margaret
Students should be trying to Swanson, a cooperative coorget into a field that matches their dinator for the University.
Steve Wlldman
The BG News

Law aids
abortion
doctor
Rich Harris
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - The Justice Department and an attorney for a man accused of
threatening an abortion
doctor agreed Wednesday
to a court order temporarily barring the man from
contact with the doctor.
The order forbids Alan
M Smith from harassing
Dr. Gerald B. Applegate, of
Wexford, Pa., his family,
his patients or his staff.
The Justice Department
this month accused Smith
of threatening Applegate's
life. According to a lawsuit
the department filed, Smith
ran Applegate off the road
last June and shouted, "I'm
going to teach you, baby
killer."
Smith, 41, of Warren,
Ohio, may not protest
within 25 feet of Applegate's home, block access to
any of the clinics where he
works or pester the doctor
or clinic workers with loud
noises or slogans shouted
through bullhorns.
The order also limits
where Smith may hold
protests, forbidding demonstrations on private
property and restricting
how close Smith may come
to clinic entrances.

Swanson said co-ops are vital
in finding Jobs. The students become employees of a company
and perform the Job that they
may want to make a career.
"Co-ops give students three
solid work experiences to draw
from," she said. "The student
should be able to walk into a fulltime position and perform at the
level of responsibility needed."
Co-ops give students the
chance to see if they have picked
the right field. For many students, this is a wake-up call, and
they can decide to change their
career direction.
For students who' are not technology majors, another coop office at the University is available
to help students get a co-op in
their fields. Most of these co-ops
are not mandatory, and anyone
can apply.

Bruce Young, the cooperative
education director for nontechnical majors.
Co-ops may be a direct link to a
job for a student.
"Sixty percent of our students
get offers from the job that they
co-op at," Young said.
After students perform co-ops,
they move on to a job search. The
Career Planning Department has
a class called UN1V31 that helps
students find a job.
The Career Planning and
Placement Center also conducts
workshops on Job placement and
how to perform at an Interview.
It also helps a student write and
critique a resume.

Many students face the realization that after four years they do
not want to follow a career in
their major. The center can still
While students can get experi- help a student get a job.
ence, they can also make money
"Just because you get a degree
to help pay for college.
in something you aren't locked
"Ninety percent of the posi- into a certain career," Johnson
tions that our students get are said. "You have a lot of other
paid. That makes the experience transferable skills that you get in
even more enjoyable," said life that can help you get a Job."

Alumni announce quest
for outstanding teacher
Master Teacher
Award nominations
now available
Heather Cvengros
The BG News
The University's Alumni Association and the Undergraduate
Alumni Association are searching for their 14th annual Master
Teacher.
The Master Teacher Award
recognizes outstanding performance in the classroom, said Cindy
Oxender, assistant director of
Alumni Affairs.
The selection process considers class size, subject matter
and grade level of the students.
Nominees must meet strict
criteria, such as teaching a minimum of three years full-time at
the University, not including
graduate or visiting status;
having scholarly knowledge of
the subject matter, and being
employed full-tune by the University.

"I think it is an exciting opportunity for both the alumni and
students to honor and recognize
outstanding teaching," Oxender
said.
Tina Dietrich, last year's student coordinator of the award,
said the selection process was a
lot of hard work.
"I was in charge of getting the
nomination forms out, organizing
committees and reviewing the
teachers," she said.
Ten semi-finalists were selected, and the committees observed
them in their classrooms to evaluate teaching ability. The field
was narrowed to five finalists,
and the committees visited the
classrooms again and conducted
interviews with the candidates.

Midden said students are his
primary concern.
"I try to find ways to help students learn as easy and fun as
possible. I care about the students," he said.
Charles Kahle, professor of
geology, was named Master
Teacher in 1994.
"It's a great feeling. I'm very
proud and humble - there Is a lot
of highly qualified competition,"
Kahle said.

Kahle said he tries to relate the
effects of geology on society to
his students.
"I try to make the course material as practical and applied as I
can," he said. "I like to use visual
teaching props, especially
slides."
The deadline for nomination
"I think it's a great idea," Dietrich said. "It means a lot to the forms is Feb. 27. The forms must
teachers because their peers and be turned in to the Mlletl Alumni
students are the ones who nomi- Center on Mercer Road. The
nate them."
winner will be announced next
Robert Midden, professor of fall at the annual faculty recognichemistry and 1993 recipient of tion banquet The recipient will
the award, said he believes win- receive a monetary award of
ning the award reflects outstand- $1000 and the honorable recogniing teaching ability.
tion as the 1995 Master Teacher.

OLSCAMP
worked for as an administrator.
While interested in all types of
are taught to you in philosophy philosophy, Olscamp said an inand can be very helpful tools as a troduction to philosophy course
college president."
is in many ways the most satisfyOlscamp has continued to ing.
study and teach philosophy during his years as an administrator.
"An Introduction to philosophy
He has taught courses in philoso- course gives me a chance to take
phy at all the colleges he has ever people who've never given phi-

Continued from page one.

■ An unknown person reportedly drove a car
through the lawn of University Village Apartments
on Clough Street Tuesday
afternoon. The car allegedly tore the grass, damaged a
fence and hit the apartment's air conditioning
unit.
■ A resident of East
Merry Street complained to
police Tuesday that her dog
attacked her when she tried
to move it into a different
room in her house. The dog,
which reportedly has rabies
and is under quarantine,
also attacked the woman's
roommate when she tried to
help her.
■ Police found the door of
the Open Door Community
Fellowship left open
Wednesday morning. The
door is apparently supposed to be kept shut and
locked.
■ A resident of North
Grove Street told police
that her car was broken into
sometime Wednesday
morning. The only item reported missing was a small
Wal-Mart bag that contained bingo chips and a
bingo wand.
■ Police investigated a
report of shots being fired
in a wooded area behind
Kenwood Elementary
School Wednesday afternoon. Police reportedly
found nothing but a couple
deer.
■ Police received a complaint Wednesday afternoon regarding a boa constrictor being kept in a
house on South Summit
Street.
■ Two visiting students
from Eastern Michigan

University reportedly stole
a cheerleader's megaphone
from a basketball game
Wednesday night. Police
stopped the two after observing them driving on
East Wooster Street and
shouting through the megaphone.
■ Police received a call
from a resident of the East
hall of McDonald Quadrangle regarding a friend who
had consumed Robitussen
and Goldschlager Cinnamon Schnapps. The alleged
Robitussen abuser was reportedly in a bathtub singing and playing his guitar.
■ A resident of South
Summit Street told police
Friday morning that "Crip"
and other gang-related
graffiti had been painted on
her fence.
■ Police received a call
Friday evening regarding
several Intoxicated people
in a Monte Carlo leaving an
East Wooster Street gas
station. The passengers
were reportedly throwing
snowballs at the gas pumps.
■ A resident of South
Summit Street told police
Monday morning that she
had received calls on her
answering machine saying
"die" and "I want you
dead." Police advised the
woman to call them again if
the messages become more
threatening.
■ A man reportedly
kicked in the door of a
house on Button wood Street
Monday night and assaulted
the resident with a chair.
The assailant reportedly
stole several compact discs
and cigarettes.

Radiation case goes
to appellate court
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Defendants in
a lawsuit Involving radiation experiments in the 1960s and 1970s
asked a federal appeals court
Tuesday to reverse a ruling allowing plaintiffs to pursue their
claims for damages.
U.S. District Judge Sandra
Beck with on Jan. 11 declined to
dismiss federal civil claims from
the lawsuit. The defendants
asked the 6th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals to reverse the ruling.

fense Department, which had an
interest in determining the effects of radiation on soldiers.
"Contrary to the claims of the
relatives of the patients, the
radiation treatments were not
done secretly and were not requested, sponsored or paid for by
the Department of Defense," attorneys for the defendants said
Tuesday.

"The relatives' claims, if accepted by the court, would strike
at the very heart of one of the
The defendants, who are phy- most fundamental of human relosophy a thought before in their sicians and health care profes- lationships, that of doctor and]
life and get them to think about sionals, were involved in treating patient.
it," Olscamp said. "One of the terminal cancer patients at the
"No doctor In a publicly funded
Joys of this type of class is that former Cincinnati General Hosyou can see students thinking pital, which became part of the hospital would ever again be able
and expanding their minds right University of Cincinnati Hospital to treat patients according to
medical standards of the day
in front of you."
in 1979.
without fear of being subjected
Olscamp will resign from the
The program was partly paid to groundless lawsuits 20 to 30
presidency in June.
for with $651,000 from the De- years later."

HOME FALCON HOCKEY TOMORROW vs. ILLINOIS-CHICAGO - 7:00 PM!
■ SSION just present your student ID at the dooi foi admission West yout oranq
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GET WHAT YOU WANT

R.E. MANAGEMENT
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
• 841 Eighth St.
•733 Manville
•755 Manville
•777 Manville

• 640 Eighth St.
• 317 N. Main St.
•Campus Manor
(505 Clough)

• 313 N. Main St.
• 615 Second St.
• Rockledge Manor
(8404850 Sixth St.)

CHECK OUT OUR REDUCED RATES ON SELECTED PROPERTIES

CALL US TODAY
OR STOP IN FOR BROCHURE
M-F8to5
SAT 10 to 2
113 Railroad St.
352-9302
(next to Klnko'i)

Preferred Properties
530 S. Maple -- 352-9378

4*:-k

#»*•** V - C-

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Leasing Summer & Fall
Eff, 1 or 2 Bedroom - Furnished or Unfurnished.
Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
ftirchuiood Place

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

All Residents have full use of Cherrywood Health
Spa •- Indoor pool & whirlpool, exercise equipment.

2 Bedroom apartments
available
for May and August
Leasing furnished and unfurnished

Tanning available.

ou snooze, you lose!!

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman

3B4-3533

World
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Quake survivors get first baths
Japanese troops
construct public
facilities in Kobe
Greg Myre
The Associated Press

The Associated Press

KOBE, Japan - In the eight
days since Japan's devastating
earthquake, thousands of survivors have lived in tents, eaten
cold food and worn filthy clothes.
But what they really missed
was their daily bath.
Many survivors got a morale
boost today, lining up for their
first baths since the earthquake
in public baths set up by
Japanese troops.
The earthquake that killed
more than 5,000 people left more
than half of Kobe without running water, according to city
officials. But the first of several
public baths set up by Japanese
troops opened late Tuesday, and
more opened today.
Bathing is a prized ritual in
Japan. At an elementary school
in one of the western port city's
hard-hit areas, parents, teachers
and children soaked together in
large communal bathtubs, set up
in camouflage-green military
tents at an elementary school
playground.
"I feel reborn," one bather told
the Asahi newspaper.
A fifth of Kobe's population n 307,000 people - is living In
tents and makeshift shelters set Childrcu enjoy a relaxing moment
up in schools and government
buildings in the wake of the Jan.
17 earthquake. As of today, the nounced tax breaks and lowdeath toll from the quake stood at interest loans to help quake vic5,072 dead, 69 missing and 26,509 tims. But opposition lawmakers,
Injured. Nearly 75,000 buildings some of whom have demanded
were damaged or destroyed.
Prime Minister Tomlichi MurThe government has an- ayama's resignation, kept up a

AP FkMWYomluri Shlmhu n

in a makeshift bath erected by the Japan Self-defense Force In Kobe, Japan, for quake refugees Wednesday.
steady stream of criticism,
"I understand part of the prob- the initial response was so deEven lawmakers not affiliated lem was that local officials were layed."
with the opposition said they not prepared,'" lawmaker Yasuo
couldn't understand why it took Nishino, whose district lies in the
There has been an outpouring
the government so long to de- quake zone, said today. "But I of sympathy and donations for
clare a disaster and call in troops. still want an explanation of why quake victims,

Russian troops advance
Chechens vow to keep fighting in ruined capital
Grachev singled out the deputy
head of ground forces, Col. Gen.
Eduard Vorobyov, who reportedGROZNY, Russia - Slowly but ly refused to take command over
steadily, Russian troops ad- the Chechen operation once it
vanced Tuesday on rebel posi- was under way.
tions in southern Grozny. Artillery rounds and rockets thunFrom a hillside overlooking the
dered over some neighborhoods main roads to the rebel-held
every few seconds.
south, Russian forces poured
But sniper fire still crackled shells, mines and rockets into
almost nonstop in the city center, southern Grozny. Targets inand Chechen President Dzhokhar cluded the areas around a frozen
Dudayev said the Chechen capi- reservoir where many of the city's remaining residents get
tal remained a no-man's land.
Russian troops "dont control water and one of the last few
anything - they have just accu- curbside markets.
mulated in various spots and are
surrounded everywhere," Dudayev told Echo Moscow radio.
Candlce Hughes
The Associatea Press

Grozny resembles a "layer
cake," with Chechen and Russian
forces overlapping, he said in an
Interview from his ruined city.
The Chechen president also
said no Russian prisoners would
be returned until Moscow agreed
to a cease-fire in the six-week-old
war and a withdrawal of all
troops from Chechnya.

APfhtta/Fiur D«J«f

An unidentified woman, left behind In Grozny without relatives,
listens at artillery shells fall nearby Tuesday Russian and Chechen
forces are still battling for the capital of the breakaway Chechen republic..

Russian Defense Minister
Pavel Grachev, insisting that
most Chechen rebels had been
disarmed, said "six or seven"
generals who refused to serve in
Chechnya "are unworthy of serving in the armed forces" and may
face court proceedings.

(Feb. 6,1945-May 11,1981)

REGGAE TRIBUTE
Saturday Jan. 28,1995
9 pm, Lenhart Union Ballroom
with
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•NOW RENTING •
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TORONTO - Two-yearold Siamese twin girls born
connected at the head were
in stable condition in intensive care Tuesday after being separated in a risky
16-hour operation.
The girls, Hira and Nlda
Jamal, were under sedation
and on breathing support at
Toronto's Hospital for Sick
Children.
The weaker of the girls,
Nida, was suffering a
buildup of blood in her
brain, neurosurgeon Dr.
Harold Hoffman said. He
said doctors were concerned that could cause
brain damage.
Procedures to separate
children joined at the head
- known as cephalopagus
twins - have only been performed 30 times. In twothirds of the operations, one
or both children died.
The girls survival odds
are "significantly better"
now that the surgery is
over, Hoffman said.
"They're both surviving
and may survive a good
long time."
The girls underwent
about 16 hours of surgery,
massive infusions of blood
and extensive reconstruction of their skulls.
Doctors had originally
scheduled the surgery for
next month, but had to act
earlier because Hire's
heart, which had been
pumping blood for both
girls, was deteriorating.
The girls are actually two
of triplets. Their sister,
Faryal, traveled with their
parents to Toronto from the
family's home in Karachi,
Pakistan.
Before the surgery, hospital staff prepared the
girls for the shock of separation using dolls, pictures
and mirrors. They will be in
the same room when they
wake up so they will be able
to talk and touch each
other.

GO FALCONS !

/HANGING TIMES
Would like to welcome
lune Long our new Nail
Technician
$10 OFF

Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
1995-1996.

♦
♦
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat
♦
and water included, air conditioning
614 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380 ♦

</)Winthrop Terrace Is Now Accepting Applications^
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is now accepting
applications & deposits
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For
Summer and Fall 1995!
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Featuring
• Campus Shuttle
• 1 & 2 B.R. Furn./Unfum.
• 1 & 2 Full Baths
• 3 Great Locations
^T^ • Heat Included

itTi^CALL 352-9135
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$5 OFF TOTAL BALANCE
1 0 /o OFF A MANICURE
• First time clients only
• Expires 2-25-95

425 E.Wooster
354-2244
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A FULL SET OF
SCULPTURED
NAILS

1 WINTHROPTERRACE APTS 1
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Since the fall of the palace the
city has been roughly divided,
with Russians in control of large
sections north of the river and
Chechen guerrillas operating out
of the south.

AND

\1L

fl Corlbbeon flssoclotlon €ver*

Two photographers said at
least seven residents were killed
or gravely wounded by a rocket
near a well.
Russian troops reportedly
moved across the Sunzha River a rough front line since Chechen
rebels abandoned their defense
of the presidential palace in the
heart of the city last week.

tiiXntESTOws APTS.
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BOB MARLEY
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Twins
survive
16-hour
surgery
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Without
a home
Jim Custer spends most of his
day searching for a place to stay
Where to sleep

get [to St. John's] in the morning," Father Mackey said. "If he's
When temperatures drop in
still here when we get in, as soon
Bowling Green, Jim Custer
as he hears someone, he gathers
comes in from the cold.
himself and is out the door."
While gusts of frigid Northwest
Otherwise, when the weather is
Ohio wind form snow and ice on a warm, Custer said he can sleep
January night, Custer sleeps in
just about anywhere.
the cradled warmth of a hallway
"Until the snow comes, I can
at St. John's Episcopal Church on flop in just about any damn
EastWooster.
place," he said. "Out in the
"When it's cold out, I don't like weeds, under a bridge, in a box
that wind. In the winter time,
car, old truck... campus."
when it's cold out, there ain't no
place to go unless you got your
own damn room. Then you're
About BG
OK," Custer said.
Custer does have his own room
Custer said his goal is to travel
of sorts, at the back of St. John's,
to Toledo - that is if he "can just
said Father Peter Mackey. He
make it up there."
said he suspects Custer came to
He said he will probably take a
spend nights in St. John's because
bus or hitchhike the 18-mile
it is the only church in Bowling
stretch between Bowling Green
Green which does not have
and "The Glass City." There lies
locked doors at night.
the promise of the Jerry Street
Father Mackey said he is not
sure how Custer learned of St.
Rescue Mission.
John's open doors, but he be"I got more to do in Toledo than
lieves he may have tried them
to do around here," he said. "I
one night searching for a warm
ain't working no place, living no
place to escape the cold.
place or anything else."
"At least he's here and not out"There's nothing to do. [Bowlside shivering," Mackey said.
ing Green] is a dead place. Like I
Father Mackey hasn't had
said, I don't live anywhere, I don't
much contact with him over the
work anywhere. I don't have any
years because Custer "isn't much money. So what the hell - there's
of a talker" and is a part of the St. nothing too exciting."
John's community that few peo"I get my Social Security check
ple know about.
in about a week or so," he said.
"Jim is usually gone before we "That's why I'm still here."

Above: Sound asleep on the floor in the back of St John's church, Custer lakes refuge from Bowling Green's harch winter cold. St John's has an open door policy which allows
anyone seeking refuge entrance to the church. Father Mackey said he considers Custer to be a special part member of the church community.
According to sources, Custer
has been talking about his trek
northward for at least 20 years.

His life

tal. He said he regrets never
marrying and having children.
He has a sister and two brothers; one lives in Toledo. He said
he hasn't seen him in a while.
"Last time [I saw him], he said
he didn't want to see me," Custer
said.

Information about Custer's life
prior to coming to Bowling Green
is vague, even for Custer himself.
He was born on Dec. 4,1930, mak- The daily routine
ing him 64 years old. Custer said
he spent some time receiving
Custer said he does nothing
electric shock treatments in an
during the day, but he has paved
Upstate New York mental hospia daily routine on the streets of
Bowling Green.
Donned in his green crew knit
cap, dirty clothes and carrying
the two boxes which led people to
nickname him "Box Man," he
walks a daily path around the city
carrying his only possessions.
He frequents the trash dumpsters behind local businesses, investigating items of interest. He

visits campus to sift through the
cylindrical outdoor ashtrays to
savor the half-smoked cigarettes
left by students who, in their
rush, didn't extinguish them.
He can be seen on the side of
Sterling Food Store on Railroad
Street, squatting with his back
against the building, chainsmoking a pack of cheap cigarettes in
the morning sun.
He makes stops at various
Bowling Green churches which,
over the years, have helped make
his life easier. Sometimes it's
lunch and canned food at St.
Thomas More University Parish
on Thurstin Street, or maybe a
food coupon for Myles's Dairy
Queen from the people at St.
Aloysius on South Enterprise.
Sometimes he'll use his money
to buy a 40-ounce bottle of
Hamm's malt liquor and sit in the
men's room of the Marathon
Station on the corner of Prospect

and Wooster streets.
"I've been drinking since I was;
16 years old. I don't even like the.
shit anymore. I don't know why I
drink it anymore," he said.
He usually makes it to the
McDonald's on East Wooster
some time in the early evening.
There he sits, drinks coffee and
smokes cigarettes until he decides It's time to journey across
the street to St. John's.
As Custer waits for his Social
Security check to arrive, he won-,
ders how he will budget the 20
cents he has in his pocket over
the next two weeks.
"That's not even enough for a
pack of cigarettes," he said.

Story by
Michael Zawacki
Far Left: Custer carries
all of his possessions in
two boxes whkh rarely
leave his side. They
contain canned food,
instant coffee, clothes and
some wash rags. He said
he likes to travel light.

Photos by
Ross Weitzner

Lett: Custer inspects the
reflection of his face In a
men's room mirror.
Below: With a 40 ounce
and a pack of cigarettes,
Custer kills time during
the day.
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Falcons' inside attack
paves way to 88-73 win
Mike Kazlmore
The BC News
Bowling Green head coach Jim
Larranaga wanted to force the issue, but it was a number of unforced turnovers that doomed
the Cardinals to an 88-73 defeat
at the hands of the Falcons.
The win, BG's 17th straight at
Anderson
Arena, upped
its record to
10-S, including
a 4-3 mark
against MidAmerican
competition.
Ball State
dropped to 9-6,
4-3.
Larranaga
After trailing
by 11 at the half, BSU cut the
Falcons' lead to 50-44 when Marcus Norris nailed a three-pointer
from the left wing.
The Cardinals, however, failed
to score on their next five possessions - turning the ball over
on three of them — and the Falcons retaliated with easy baskets
at the other end of the floor.
"It wasn't that they were really
pressing us, we just made poor
passing decisions and ball handling mistakes," BSU head coach
Ray McCallum said. "They ran
the floor in transition and took
the ball inside on us all night.
They Just beat us up and down
the floor."
The Falcons' transition game
The BG Newi/Roti Wcltiner
was so effective that they rarely
BG center Shane Kline-Ruminskl grabs a rebound and puts It back up for two of his 21 points In
had to settle for shots outside the
Wednesday's 88-73 victory over Ball Stale.

Women's hoops
outlast Cards
Scott Brown and Dave Feltner
The BG News
MUNCIE, Ind. — Finally the
prayers stop falling for Ball
State.
The Cardinals, who hit desperation three-pointers at the
end of regulation and the first
overtime to force extra sessions, found the well dry in
double overtime. Bowling
Green prevailed 81-74 In a
thriller at the University
Arena in Muncie, Ind.
Bowling Green improves to
5-10 overall and 3-4 in the MidAmerican Conference, and
Ball State drops to 4-10 overall
and are winless in seven MAC
games.
The Falcons scored the first
nine points of the second overtime and then withstood the
Cards just enough to garner
the victory.
"I'm really pleased pulling
out this victory. It's big for the
kids," BG head coach Jaci
Clark said. "It showed that we
learned something from the
OT loss to Toledo."

1000th career point on a jumper with 1:31 to go In the first
overtime.
Ball State was led by Alana
Hancock's 22 points. The Cardinals only dressed seven
players for the game, and two
fouled out by the end of the
contest. The remaining five all
had four fouls by the end.
"That's what it was, pure
guts," BSU coach Robyn Markey said. "We had people picking up their play, and I don't
think for a minute anyone
thought we'd lose, we just kept
coming at them."
The Cardinals' Judi Morgan
hit a desperation 25-footer at
the buzzer of regulation to
force the first overtime.
Teammate Patty Hutchinson
provided the tying shot at the
end of the first extra session.
"Give Ball State credit they kept coming," Clark
said."Those were some bigtime shots."
The BG bench provided a
huge pick-me-up for the starters in the regulation period.
Trailing 35-34 with just over

paint For the game, BG connected on 67 percent of its two-point
field goals.
"I think that we got a lot by
racing down the floor and setting
up our offense early," BG head
coach Jim Larranaga said.
"Floyd and Shane are No. 1 and 2
in the league in field goal percentage and when you run they
get more room to operate."
"They got the ball inside and
scored at will and we did nothing
to combat that," McCallum said.
"They played like men and we
played like boys."
Floyd Miller played the
biggest, hitting for 22 points
while hauling In nine rebounds
all while matched up against
Steve Payne for most of the
contest.
"I thought Miller really rose to
the matchup against Payne, and I
thought he also scored effectively for us," Larranaga said.
"When Floyd came here he
didn't have a lot of skill, but he
worked so hard to learn simple
things. Really, if you watch him
play he does not do a lot of difficult things. He does a lot of
simple things well.
"The thing that makes him
even better is that he doesn't try
to do things he cant do."
After falling behind by nine
points, the Cardinals cut the Falcon lead to 26-20 when Bonzi
Wells canned a three-point bomb
over Jay Larranaga
The Cardinals' offense selfdestructed with numerous turn-

Dave Goldberg
The Associated Press
MIAMI - Not only do the San
Diego Chargers enter Super
Bowl week as the biggest underdog ever against a San Francisco
team expected to be the 11thd straight NFC winner, but they
bear an additional burden: the
tradition of first-time Super

Bowl entries is dismal.
Twelve times a first-timer has
faced a team that's been there
before and only twice has the
first-timer won - Pittsburgh
against Minnesota in 1975; the
New York Giants against Denver
in 1987.
The rest of the time theyVe
lost, often badly. And there's a

reason for it.
"You want to get as much work
possible in the off-week," says
San Francisco's left tackle, Steve
Wallace "When you get there,
you know you have demands
from the media and from people
who want your tickets or your
time."
In fact the problems of a new-

Jaci Clark
BG women's basketball coach
12 minutes remaining, the
Falcons scored 16 of the next
20 points with nary a starter
on the court.
Key plays and key points
came from up and down the
BG bench Andrews led the
Falcons in scoring. Jenna Ault
had a pair of key jump shots
coming off the bench at the
beginning of the run, and Kullcs had perhaps the biggest
shot of all when she hit a
three-pointer that gave the
Falcons their then- biggest
lead of the ball game at six
points.
BG resumes action Saturday
when they host Akron at Anderson Arena at 7:30 p.m.

"They got the ball
inside and scored at
will and we did
nothing to combat
that. They played like
men and we played
like boys."
Ray McCallum
BSU head coach
"One of the [keys] was the
offensive rebounds," Larranaga
said. "That may not be one of our
top strengths, but it should be
something that we are competitive in. We were not very aggressive on the offensive boards
against Toledo so we made it a
point of emphasis."
"Steve Payne and those other
guys really hit the boards hard,
so Coach really stressed hitting
the boards," Miller said.

History hinders Chargers

"I'm really pleased pulling out this
victory. It's big for the kids. It showed
that we learned something from the OT
loss to Toledo."

In the end. It was BG's defense that won out Ball State
was pointless in its first seven
possessions in the second OT,
while the Falcons scored on
five of their first seven.
"In those situations, you
need stops, and hopefully you
can get enough... that you can
start making them pay for it,"
dark said. "When it counted,
our kids stepped up and
showed some character."
Five players hit double figures for the Falcons. Bridget
Andrews and Nlkki Heilmann
each had a dozen, while Sharleen Hooper and Jenny Kullcs
each had 11. Michelle Shade
added 10 points, Including her

overs, and the Falcons went a
12-2 run to open up a comfortable
16-point cushion.
"Ball State had a lot of turnovers in the beginning and we
took advantage of that," Miller
said.
While the Falcons running
offense was in high-gear, their
work on the boards also played a
key part In the game. BG ended
up winning the battle of the
boards 36-33.

APft

Steve Young practices Us pasting at a team workout In Miami oa Wednesday. Young and the 49ers are
heavy favorites going into Sunday's Super Bowl matchup with San Diego.

comer may be best illustrated in
the four straight losses by Buffalo.
The first time the Bills made
the Super Bowl, after the 1990
season, they came In off a 513
win over the Raiders and were
favored by a touchdown over the
Giants, who had squeaked by the
49ers 15-13.
But that was one of the years
with a break of only one week between the championship game
and the Super Bowl, and the
Giants were far better prepared
- they already had a contingency
game plan in for the Bills.
The Giants, who played in San
Francisco, also flew directly to
Tampa and were there Monday
morning while the Bills waited a
day at home, took their time on
the game plan and lost 20-19.
Two years later, Buffalo was
now Super Bowl-hardened,
having lost to the Giants and
Washington. The Bills played
Dallas, which had been there before but was making its first appearance in IS years and was
coming in with a new cast of
characters, from owner Jerry
Jones and coach Jimmy Johnson
on down.
So Johnson called Bill Parcells,
who coached the Giants to their
two Super Bowl victories.
"He said to make sure of two
things," Johnson recalled. "Get
the game plan in early, and get an
administrator to take care of the
players' distractions - tickets,
families, things like that."
This San Francisco team,
which last played in the Super
Bowl five years ago, has only
eight players left from that
squad, which beat Denver 55-10,
plus four others who played in
the Super Bowl with other teams.
But they Include seven starters
on offense - offensive linemen
Wallace, Jesse Sapolu and Harris
Barton plus Steve Young. Jerry
Rice, John Taylor and Brent
Jones. And center Bart Oatea was
the starter on the.Giants' winners.
San Diego, the 20-polnt underdog, has four players who have
been here before, led by Stan
Humphries, the third-string
quarterback In Washington's
37-24 win over Buffalo three
years ago,
The. Chargers come In with
nothing to lose. A defeat and
everyone shrugs, a victory sad
they're in the history books.
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Leyland irritated by strike
Alas Robinson
The Associated Press
PITTSBURGH - Jim Leyland,
caught In the middle of baseball's
labor dispute, wants to manage
the Pittsburgh Pirates. With less
than a month before spring training starts, he doesn't know what
Pirates hell be managing.
He wants to manage Jay Bell,
Carlos Garcia, Orlando Merced
and Paul Wagner. He might end
up managing guys that he's never
heard of, and guys who might not
be heard from again when the
striking players return.
It'a a situation he didn't seek,
doesn't want and would prefer
not to be part of, but his very title
- manager - specifies what side
he must be on. He's part of man-

agement and under the terms of
his contract, he must manage the
players he's given, even if they're not the players he wants.
"It's tough right now," Leyland
said Tuesday. "The situation's
real tough. Everybody has been
instructed to lay kind of lay low,
but it's hard not to say anything.
It's a tough situation we're in."
Publicly, Leyland isnt commenting on the possibility hell
manage a replacement team
composed of never-weres and
never-will-be s, non-prospects
and non-performers. Baseball
has implemented an unpubllclzed
gag order on all managementlevel officials, instructing them
not to badmouth the product they
might put on the field.
Privately, Leyland has told PI-

rates' executives he abhors the players and managers such as
possibility of replacement base- Chuck Tanner, EIRoy Face, Jim
ball, would prefer not to offend Bibby, Grant Jackson and Pete
his striking players by managing Vuckovich to participate In their
their replacements and doesn't i wintertime fan caravan.
think substitute baseball will
What most bothers Leyland is
draw many fans.
that the striking players have
"It's a brutal situation," he threatened to bar coaches and
said. "But it's tough for me not to trainers from their lucrative lisay anything."
censing program If they work
With the sale of the franchise with replacements.
now in its delicate stages, the PiThe coaches and trainers are
rates are particularly sensitive paid considerably less than most
about the situation. General players and many are counting
manager Cam Bonifay has said on the licensing money to fund
little about the possibility of their retirements or their chilfielding a replacement team, and dren's college educations.
president Mark Sauer has said
The coaches and trainers have
little about the situation.
Unable to use their striking no choice but to work during a
players for public appearances, replacement season because
the Pirates Invited former they'd be fired if they didn't.

Tribe sets early
date for training
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - The Cleveland
Indians Insist there's nothing
provocative about their decision
to bring many of their minor
league players to their spring
training camp In mid-February,
more than two weeks earlier than
minor leaguers would normally
report.
"We are planning to bring our
minor leaguers to an early camp,
and that Includes the replacement candidates," general manager John Hart said. "It will allow some of our better kids to get
some exposure to the major
league staff."
Some SO to 60 non-roster minor
leaguers and potential replacement players have been asked to
arrive at the Indians camp in
Winter Haven, Fla., on Feb. 16.

They'll be given physicals that
day and the next, with the first
workout set for Feb. 18.
The players union has asked
minor leaguers not to begin training camp until March 6, their
previously designated reporting
date. Minor leaguers who are not
on the 40-man major league roster, however, are not members of
the union.
Hart said he would not try to
convince minor leaguers to become strike breakers.
"We're looking at It as an early
camp," he said. "If the players
don't show up, they are in violation of their contracts. They report when the club says to report.
"There are always six or eight
clubs who bring in their minor
leaguers early. We accept the
fact that the big leaguers are on
strike, and we are not asking

Thur

Fri

Sat

board?"
Hart said the Indians' front office has made more than 400 calls
in pursuit of replacement
players, and the team has signed
at least 25. But the Indians are
not trying to suggest the replacement players are as talented as big leaguers, he said.
"The front office is doing everything we can "Hart said.

Tue

hosts

hosts
Akron

Women's BB

Wed
Miami
at
Miami

Akron

hosts

Hockey

UIC
at
Ball St

hosts hosts
Xavier Vfiami
hosts

Swimming
Track

3U.UT
at
Cincy

Men's Tennis
Gymnastics

DJofR

Men's Box Score
BGSU 88
PO FT
Klint-Rumin. 8-12 5-9
Komlvc*
3.9 1-2
Dukk
64 4-5
Lamnaga
44 2-2
Milter
9-13 4-6
Ccruier
J.3 0-0
I***
0-3 3-4
Otto
0-3 2-2
Amrbdn
0-1 0-0
Swanaon
0-1
Nlnkovic
0-0
TOTALS:
33-5821-30
FO%: .569. FT*: .700.3p«

Women's Box Score
BGSU 81

TP R A
21 7 2
7 4 2
17 0 4
10 1 5
22 9 1
6 2 0
3 5 0
2 1 0
0 0 1
0 2 0
0 1 0
88 36 15
FG»: .100

Kin
34
26
38
26
33
12
14
3
7
6
1
200

Ball State 73

them to cross."
Hart said he doesn't expect
union members to interfere with
the workouts.
"Personally I think it's a
stretch for union members
whose average salary is $1.2 million to be out there threatening
violence," he said. "And can you
see Cecil Fielder walking around
in camp wearing a sandwich

Mon

at

Men's B-Ball

8

APphMoMatBurbaak
Former Minnesota Twins minor leaguers Butch Burrough, left, and
Trey Draper pass the time by reading Baseball Weekly during replacement tryouts for the Milwaukee Brewers.

Sun

PG
FT TP R A
Shade
5-12 0-0 10 11 1
Hettauna
5-12 2-4 12 13 1
Tatty
1-1
1-2 5 2 0
Putoff
1-9 04) 3 0 0
Hooper
5-7
II 12 3
3-10
Kullci
3-10 3-6 11 3 2
Andrews
4-9 4-5 12 5 3
Joow
0-4 7-9 7 7 2
Koeater
3-7 0-5 6 7 1
Ault
2-4 00 4 4 2
Belcher
0-0 0-0 0 0 0
TOTALS:
28-84 22-38 81 64 15
FG»: .333. FT*: .578 . 3ptFO*:.231

Kin
30
33
23
22
35
22
28
31
15
10
1
230

Ball State 74

PO FT TP R A
PIJM
6-11 3-5 15 12 1
Wefli
4-12 (M)
9
2 3
Reed
3-3 1-2
7
4 0
Zachary
3-8 5-6 13 1 4
Norri.
7-18 0-1 20 2 2
1
2 0
Gregory
0-2 1-3
Smith
0-2 04) 0
1 2
Thompson
0-1 0-0
0
0 2
Rogeri
2-2 04)
5
2 0
SmHk
1.1 1-2
3
2 0
TOTALS:
26-6011-19 73 33 14
FO%: .433. FT*: .579.3pl PO*: .476

Mn
35
29
24
31
31
20
11
10
7
2
200

Men' ■ MAC
Basketball
League
Overall
•ft L
W L
Ohio
6 1
15 4
Miami
6 1
11 4
Bowling Green 4 3
10 5
Eastern Mich.
4 3
10 5
Ball State
4 3
9 6
Toledo
3 4
9 6
Western Mich. 3 4
8 7
Akron
3 4
7 8
Kent
2 i
5 10
Central Mich.
0 7
3 12

HO FT TP R A
Herbert
3-7 0-0 6 10 0
Lehotaky
5-15 0-0 10 8 4
Thoauea
6-13 1-1 13 8 2
VanMeter
2-7 0-1 4 6 4
Hutchiiuoa
6-25 2-3 16 11 3
1-2 04) 3 0 0
Morgan
Hancock
8-18 3-4 22 13 4
31-87 6-9 74 60 17
TOTALS
PO*:.356,Fr%:.667.3pt FO»: .353

Mn
37
34
33
48
45
17
36
250

vc

Women's M,
Basketball
League
Overall
W L
W L
Ohio
6 1
13 3
Miami
6 1
10 5
Toledo
5 2
11 5
Kent
i 2
10 5
Western Mich
4 3
7 8
Alton
"K 4
7 8
Bowline Green 3 4
5 10
Central Mich.
7 5
4 11
Eastern Mich
1 6
4 11
Ball State
0 7
4 10

HOME FALCON WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL SATURDAY us. AKRON - 7:30 PM!
1
Students, this SPUD'S for you Come si$n-up to be the COUCH POTATO, sponsored by Paoa John's Pizza.

UNIVERSITY UNION
If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting,
auditing, math or law...

♦Best Values on Campus

III!
I'll. \S\YI ICOO>l

BBQ
&Ribs
$6.95
All You Can Eat
Incl potato* '
::::-.
fjorliC I '

OI»I:\
:;utd a

: '

5-7i»u
!

ISDAY
BOWL-N-GREE\ERY

Pasta
Day
$4.95
menu changes
weekly.
Incl: Complete salad bar. garlic
bread and unlimited
beverage.

OPEN

4:30-7™

| * Ail student* meal plan
cards accepted

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH

C

SSSP11

VAIL HEAVER CREEK

m tommen. MM ODB I IM ■ IT*

1-800-SWNCIUSff

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

get in touch with State Farm.
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy
die advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. Stateof-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Cost-of-living adjustments. Plenty of room to grow.
And you'll enjoy Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with .the social, cultural and
recreational activities afforded try two universities.
Contact your Placement Director, or write Daryl Watson, Assistant Director Home Office
Personnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710.
StaullmiliwirraCoBpuliM Home Oflfcc: Bloomimioo. inino» An Equal Opportunity Bmployir

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
uii"«"miiii.iiii.iiiiii>

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster '
(across from Taco Bell)
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Single Whole (3.25-3.5-Lb. Avg.)

ROTISSERIE SlnEC
CHICKEN E. I urr

With coupon and purchai•. Ono coupon por customsr. Valid Jon. 23 !
thru Jon. 29,1994. Sublet to applicable itato and local taxes.

Offers you these advantages:
•FREE memberships
•Convenient Lotation
•Easy Curbside Video return
•Hot New Meases
•Game Rentals
•Video Value Paks

MOOSE BROS. PIZZA

CAESAR SALAD

13-ct. Package of

STOP BY THE CAESAR
SALAD BAR FOR A FREE
SAMPLE CUP OF SALAD!

^QJJF

BREADSTICKS
With In Store Coupon and Purchase of

ANY TOO12" MOOSE BROS. PIZZAS

It's Here!
Moose Bros.-Pizza
Prepared fresh daily
for you to enjoy at
home or in your
dorm! The besttasting pizza in
town. Guaranteed.

Entitles you to 10 Video movie rentals at your
Kroger Video Center

VIDEO
$
VALUE PAK J

12 95

NEW & MADE TO ORDER!
We start with the freshest Romaine,
our very own secret recipe croutons,
your choice of toppings (choose
from onions, mushrooms, black
olives, bacon, anchovies or egg) and
add the finest caesar dressing to
make our incredible caesar salad.
Available at the Caesar Salad Bar
located in the Delicatessen!

LASTSHOPWEEK
TO
BE
ELIGIBLE.
tD„
WITH US DURIHG THE NEXT 10 WEEKS. FREE

AND SPEND $35 OR MORE (AFTER COUPONS) ON EAAfll
ONE VISIT PER WEEK. FOR $50 WORTH OF... TWVZ

Present your card each week when you check out at your Kroger store, and the cashier will stamp or verify the
appropriate block on the reverse side. Whan 10 squares are validated you are eligible to receive your
$50 IN HIE FOOD between March 13 and April 2,1995. Simply present validated card
^^
(10 stamped blocks) to your Kroger cashier during this redemption period.
OFFER VALID AT: 1094 N. MAIN STREET, BOWLING OREEN KROGER STORE

YOUR TOTAL VALUE LEADER
Prices and Kerns Effective at Bowling Green Kroger Store, Jan. 23 thru Jan. 29,1995.
COPYRIGHT 1996. THE KROGER CO. QUANnTY RIGHTO RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. SAVINGS REFLECTED OFF KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE.
'DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO 50*. DOES NOT APPLY TO CENTS OFF COUPONS ISSUED IN STORE. 8EE STORE FOR DETAILS.

"•*■

FOOD & DRUG

Classifieds
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CAMPUS EVENTS
•••SPO»TlUNAG£MENT
ALLIANCE '""
FHOTMEETINOOFIMSI
Monday, Jen. 30th
7:00pm Tell Room
Sports AgemMyiesShoda
' FREE FOOO AFTE R WAR D ■
• NEW MUMEM WtLCOME '
"AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIAT ON"
Anyone interested in becoming an AMA memMr on ilgn up in from ol the AMA Ihowreie
in the BA bulling. Mon., Jen. 23 ■ Fit.. Jin. 27
Irom10-2pm.
"AMERICAN MARKETWG ASSOCIATION"
•Atwiton Educaeon Majorr
Joki the Ohio Student Education Association'
MamQf ship Drive 0 a.m. - 3 p m Education
Building Jan. 23 -Jan 27
TTl - Call Amy Moora 354-5094
O.SE-A.

Recruiting al Amateur Comedianel
AMATEUR COMEDY NMHT - FEE. •
6.30 pm In the Bowl TJ Greenery
PRIZMTOTOPCOatEDIANS
Admlaaaon la free
SIGN UP IN UAO OFFICE (330 UNION)
JAN23TOFEB5
Ca»22343or 2-7164 for into.
THE ■ LOCOMOBILE IS COM INO
THE BLOOOMOMLE13 COMIfM
THE ■LOODMOMLE IS COMING
CALL 352-4575 TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
The office ol dleabill
Islormlnga
ippo/1 Group.
Indlvlduale Includa Ml
■a with phvetcsl,
menial, and learning dlaabimiee.
Weekly meetings Mondaya 8.-00 p.m. 117

SERVICES OFFERED

AllanlIon Intamatlonal Sludanla

Attention Sludental I

WemaBonal student! interests*) in learning
mora about *ie Tax Traaty between their homa
country and the Unhad States are invited to attend a general Information session to Be ollarad by a representative of the Internal Revenue Service on Saturday. January 28. 1995
trorn 10:00am to 2:0Opm Because we need 10
know how many students are attending please
sign up at the Center for International Programs 1108 Oflenhauer Wait before Saturday
(Jan 28). For any questions please call
372-2247.

Ultra Tan is now open. Cm Now 352-2358.
Package* are 10 tana for 825 and receive one
free Ian with purchase of package w/couponl
We are now located at 325 E. Wooner across
the sreet from Taco Ball, behind Victorian Hair
GMlry. upatairsl

Attention AMA Member*
Looking tor something to do Frl., Jan. 27? Join
us at BW-3 tor HAPPY HOURS at 6 00 pm.
Hope lo see you the rel
Attn. Jewish students
Hillel, tie Jewish Student Group. II having a
Shabbat service Frl. Jan 27th ® 600 p.m.
Faculty Lounge, 2nd floor Union. Bring t If you
wish to loin us for dinner afterwards
See you tierell
?'s Call Danielle @ 2-5294
Bob Marley Reggae Tribute is on Sat. Jan. 28
@ 9 pm. Union Ballroom, with the Ark Band. A
Caribbean Assoc Event. (Rootammic)
Coffee House Featuring
TOM GORMAN ANO PARALLAX VIEW
Thuri. Jan 28 9pm, SL Thomai Mora Fireside
lounge Sponsored by STM Student Connectlon.
DELTA SIGMA PI
CoedBusiness Fraternity
kilo Night Monday Jan. 30
Bpm 112 Lile Science
Refreshments

COMPUTER BLUES?
Mec/iBM consult ng in your domvhorne.
Ca-I Brian at 352-2540
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over 88 Billion In private lector grants 4 schoiarships is now available Al students are eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent's
Income. Let us help. Cal Student Financial
Service!:
t -500-263-6495 ext F55441.
OOINOTODAYTONA7
8129 /penon. Booking direct Saves1 Suites.
kitchenettes, M beachfront in the heart of
Spring Break II 1-eW-8>S-7423
Papers and resume! done on Macintosh or
IBM. Affordable rates Call 422-5510 after 3
p.m. Work done on campus -easy accoia.
UAO Spring Break trip to Panama City Beach.
Package! now on sale Sign up In UAO office
(3rd floor in tie Union Building) or in Union
toy ar 11:00-3 00 Jan. 23 -Jan. 27 Land Packages $161. Full Package - (Transporation 8
Lodging) 8253. All room! are beach front. Sign
upsoonl
Valentines Day ii around the corner.
Slap a bear and a balloon ID thai special
someone. Price! start at 816.95. Wa have
beanand ballooni for all occasion!. Vila and
Mastercard accepted.
Pleaae call 1 -800-625-5697 ext. 1100

FREE PIZZA!"
for anyone interested In the
RED CROSS BLOOOMOBILE POSTER
HANG-UP COMMITTEE
Meeting January 2Sth *?9:00pm
101 Psych Bldg.
"Buildings will be assigned and posters
w» Be Wended out at am maeeng"
Any Questions. Cal Susan © 353-0248

For mon information can
Ed Miller 372-8196 or 353-3172
Dr. ChWIa 372-8180 or 352-8012
YsVTrtYYTBOSV
Gat involved! Share your leadership skillsl
SOLD. (Student Oran brawns Leadership
Development) la looking for new members.
Apphcationi are available starting Jan. 23 at
405 Student Services (Return by Feb. 3 to405
S. Services! An kilo-Night win be held on Fab.
3 in Room 102 in the Business Administration
Building. (It is not mandatory to attend)
Grand III Jute
Congratulations
on initiatnni
It on fy gets be fir1
Love Grand Big Katie
Ice Nile- All Nite
Thursday al Brathaus
Bud Ice. Lite toe. Ice House
Also Long Island Ice Tea lor $1
January Special • 10"Ca&oneA pizza fold over with 3 cheaaei and ham.
basted in garlic butter. Only 83.99 miidi only.
PegHal's Pizza 945 S. Main.
KAPPA DELTA • BETATHETA PI
■Snowball Madness'
January 28th. 1995
9 Mark's 7-9pm
KAPPA DELTA • BETA THETA PI '
LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA
372-0555 •372-0555
The Lesbian and Gay
Information Line
- isivjwopen
Mondayi. Wednesdays, and Fridays
from 7:00 -10:00 pm
Questions. commanta. and concerns
regarding the homoeexual community
LAGA or panel requests
LAGA does not counsel
but can refor » counselors
372-0555 '372-0555
LAGA will hold a meeting this
Thursday at 8:30pm al the
Off Campus Student Center in
Moseley Hall.
Topic-Coming Our
LAGA is open to an Gay.
Lesbian. Bisexual and supportive
members of the community.
LAGA LAGA LAGA LAGA
LIIKrtetlne
Cangnttulallona
On your pearling!!
I Love You.
Mf Katie

PERSONALS

HeyYoul
The Undergrad Philosophy Club will be discussing and excerpt from Ota book Zen and
the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance on
Tuesday. Drop by 301 Shaoel Hall at 8:00pm
and join us. Readings can be picked up in 303
Shaoel near the window.
Think About It

IPC CLUB-First meeting
for Spring Semeslerl
Tonight-7:30pm 103 BA
Sweatshirts wiII be available for pick upl
~~
Now Char geltl
Papa Johns Now Accepts VISA
MASTERCARD
Ce*Nowl353-PAPA

Christian will
care lor your child.
Call 688-0908

DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study Program In Frenoe
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
kiforma tonal Meeting
Tuea.. Jan. 31,1995-g.OOpm
lOOOBABIdg.
Stephanie Davis:
"YouH never get another chance
to discover so much ol Europe and
experience so much of the culture
M you do on thii trip."

and

•PROOT HALL - THE PLACE TO BE'
Application! to live in Prout Hal
tor tie 95-96 year win be available
to anyone starling 2/1 r95 at
The Prout Main Desk
The Harahman Main Desk or
425 Student Services
Applications Due 2/14VH
•PROUT HALL ■ THE PLACE TO IE'

ANNOUNCING:
Operation MORE.
MINORITY CAREE R FAIR
ThurMlay.Fab.9itl
3-6PM
Grand Ballroom - Union
Suits 1 Resumes Suggested
2-2451 Dara Fulton tor details

Balloon Bouqutt
Assorted Sizes
Collegiaie Cennoction
531 Ridge St.
352-8333

Coffee House Featuring
TOM GORMAN AND PARALLAX VIEW
Thunj. Jan. 28 9pm. St. Thomai Mora Fireside
Lounge. Sponsored by STM Student Cormaceon
Coffee House Featuring
TOM GORMAN AND PARALLAX VIEW
Thur. Jan. 28 9pm. Si Thomai Mora Fireside
Lounge. Sponsored by STM Student CorweoDon.
Coffee House Featuring
TOM GORMAN AND PARALLAX VIEW
Thur. Jan. 28 9pm, St. Thotnai Mora FlreUde
lounge. Sponsored by STM Student Connection.
__^

Omega Phi Alpha
Chapter Jan. 29ti
6:30 BA 114
See You Therel
Papa Johns
Now Accepting VISA and MASTERCARD
Call Now 353 PAPA

Prepa re tor Minority Career Fair
at "Oat Ready lor H.O.R.E"
Monday, Jan. 30*, TPM
Ohio Suite- 3rd Fl. Union
Reeumee Critiqued
Question! to Ask
ProleeslonaI Drees 71 pe
2-2451 Dara Fulton lor details
Refrigerator Rental
Cal Space Saven
352-5475
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA FROM 891 PER PERSON PER
WEEK.FREE INFO. 1-600-466-8628.
SUPER BOWL PARTY AT BRATHAUS
Sun Jan. 29th- Bar opee at 5pm.
Happy Hours All Nghtl
The Bloodmobile win be hare Fab. 2-8 in tie
NE Commons Pleaae call and make an appointment to donate and help us make the February blood drive a success.
Tuxedo Rental
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St.
352-8333
WE ARE ONE WITH CHRIST
Come pin us for our muM-culural worship al
the University Lutheran Chapel Sunday
Fab. i « 10:30pm Wa are located on E
Woosler across from Rodgerl. Al nationalities
endegesa/owek»me.Hr)peiesooyour»»rel

WANTED
1 M. roommate for FM *J and Spring It
Furnished 2 bdrm apt. to share wKh 2 m.
Phone 382-6142 ask tor Scott

LOCATED ACROSS
FROM CAMPUS
507 E.
525 E.
520 E.
920 E.

MERRY
MERRY
REED
WOOSTER

Manaujcmcnt Inc.
EVERGREEN APARTMENTS,
1 BDRM OT.EFF. units, laundry on
site), tons ol parking. Slarts al
$310. Located bahlnd ODOT art
215 E. Poa Rd. 353-5800

NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 SOUTH MAIN
(our only office)

Good used file cabinet!.
Wood or metal.
Call 353-3414
Roommate needed for summer "95 and/or
nan school year. Own bedroom In a two bedroom apartment. Close to campus! Pay only
electric and phone Can Steve or Jed at
354-4420.

HELP WANTED
81750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.
tor kite cal 202-298-9065
™SPRMO BREAK 98—
America's II Spring Break Company I
Cancun, Bahama!,or Florida!
110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 15
friend! and TRAVEL FREE I Call tor our finalized 1995 Party Schedutoill|600)95-BREAK
1995 SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
TA.S.P. International is looking lor highly motivated, hard working itudent to Join our management flim. Gain valuable esperianoa to improve your relume. Average earning! are between 88,000 -10,000. Positions are available
in select Cleveland suburb!. Akron, and Canton. For more information cal Man Scherer
Q1-800-543-3792
250 COUNSELORS * INSTRUCTORS
neededl
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mini..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Boi 234BG.
Kenitworth, NJ 07033. (908) 27647998.
ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS
The Graduate College Profeuional Development Program (GCPOP) Ii seeking highly motivated Individuals to serve as Development
Leaden for the 1995 program. Development
Leaders are responsible for assisting Incoming
graduate students with the transition to graduate school and the planning of departmental
programming during GCPDPe summer ectfviDes. For more informason. please contact your
graduate coordInaior OR call GCPDP office at
372-8821.
Babysitter tor Intent 8 kindergartener In my
home. Cal 353-2947. Nancy.
BUSINESS/COMPUTER SCIENCE RELATED. ATTENTION 1ST OR 2ND YEAR
STUDENTSII Ideal hours and asoalent pay to
It your school schedule 2-3 day! a week. 2nd
shift poiltion available with major Fortune 500
Company tor computer operator/monitor
Company will provide extensive training but
some computer knowledge required. Ideal
candidate will possess excellent people akllli.
drive and Initiative. Please Call Tod ay' I Ask tor
Jennifer or Deborah.
KELLY SERVICES...
NEVERAFEE...
419-292-0555

NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW
Wlladala Apt»„ 3 bdrm
TownhOUSeM vary apaptout, full
bsml, 1 1/2 bath and car ports. 9
1/2 or 12 mo. laasa starts at $778.

Summer Management Positions
Arthur Victor Painting. Inc. is Marching tor ambilious students to fill management positions in
Columbus. Dayton, and Cincinnati. Comprehensive training program, possible internship
for related majors, Cast 1-800-775-4745.

FOR SALE
• 1 Awesome Spring Break! Bahama! Parly
Cruise 8 Dayi S279I Include! 12 Meet! 8 8
Free Parbail Great Beaches * NighrJitel A
HUGE Partyl Spring Break Travel
1800-678<386.
• 1 Awesome Spring Breekl Cancun 8 Jamaica! Includes Roundtrip Airfare from Columbus a Hotel For 7 Nights From S439I Hurryl
Space Wi« Sal Outl Spring Break Travel
1-800-078<38«.
ft Awesome Florida's Spring Break Hotapotll
Cocoa Beach (Near Diiney)-27 Acre Daluse
Beachfront Resort 7 Nights 8159I Koy Welt
82291 Oaytona Beach Room With Kitchen
From 812911-800-878-0386.
■1 Aweaome Spring Breakl Panama Cityl 8
Dayi Ooaamrlew Room With A Kitchen 81 »l
Wak To Bast Bars' Include! Free Discount
Card Which Will Save You 8100 on
Food/Orlnksl 1-800-678-8388.
1980 PonMc Grand Prix
Sunrool. AM/FM Cm., New Tkei
Must Sell"! S5O0/O b o
Call 353-2218
1986 Nissan Sentra. Ssp, 102K, while, In good
condition, runs very good. 81000 Ikm. And, 13"
Sony Color TV 880. Call 353-4410.
9800 Baud Intel fax/modem
880O.B.O.
Call 354-8085
Brand new Dig at Pager
with many opidns - 850.00
Call 353-2218
Brolher Word Processor
3400 full screen monitor
822S O.B.O. call Cheryl al 352-1427.
Eagle Talon, 90. New bras, AM/FM cassette.
Air. Red. Must sen 354-2324.
For sale by owner • 2 bdrm. 1 story home.
Located on quiet street near university.
Call 352-2770
Hockey equipment, excellent condition. Cooper parta, Cooper mask,Shin guard!, socks, and
KOHO Ultra Fibre Stick. Call 372-5470
MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system Including printer only
8889
Ca> ChrIs at 800-289-5685.

Sharp stereo system with CD player.
8250 O.B.O.
Call 3534833

Help Wented:
8-10 enthusiastic Individuals to photograph on
and off campus. No experience necessary
Equipment and training provided. Call
353-1410.

Vi to Clarinet, very wall cared for.
Lilt! new retail 8420. w ill sell for 8200
Call 372-5470

Loving, reliable childcara needed immediately
tor a 2 yr. old. Mon, Wad, Frl fun days. Pleaae
leave a menage al 352-3961.

Wedding Gown, Ivory shantung
sue 10, lace and paad accents.
Call 686-5197

RESORT JOBS
Earn to 812rhr. 8 tips. Theme Park!. Hotels,
Spas, 8 more. Tropical 8 Mountain desttnatlons.Call 1 -206-632-0150 ext. R55441.
Seasonal employment available al a whitewater raft guide in W. VA. Experience not reSii-ed. Must be 19 years old, have current
PR and tint aid. Contact North American
River Flu mate, P.O. Box 81, Hico, WV 25854.
1-800-850-2565. EOE.
SPRING BREAK -ssi Guaranteed lowest
prices USA. Party In Jamaica. Cancun, Bahama!, Florida, Padre. Organize group travel
treel Cal for Into 8 prices SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-800- 426-7710.
SUMMER CAMP. Co-Ed. YMCA ■Sleeoewey
camp In beaulful NW. New Jersey needs
summer atari tv 18 - 8/20. Counselors and activity specialists No experience required ■ kill
love kids and working outdoors. Salary range
from 81400 • 82000 tor season. Plus room and
board. Write or call YMCA Camp Meson. 23
Birch Ridge Rd. Blairstown, NJ 07825.
908-382-8217. For intormatkxi and an appkcetion.
SUMMERJOBS-COUNSELORS* STAFF
BOYS SPORTS CAMFVMASS. TOP SALARY
RfvVBLVLAUNORY. TRAVEL ALLOWANCE.
MUST HAVE SKILL IN ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING ACTtViTES:
Archery, BasebeJt, Basketball, Drums. Footbal. Go). Guitar, to* Hockey, Lacrosse. LifeC, Nature, Nurses, photography, Piano,
Rocketry, Rcdertxadng, Ropes. Sailing,
Scuba, Secretary. Soccer, Tamil, Track,
Video, VV.le.ski, Windeurflng. Weights, Wood,

Home Cooked Meal?

353-0325 Cany Rentals
96-96 Apartment Ii stings
630 N. Summit
318 E. Marry
SOB 1/2 E. Marry
326Leroy-up
140 S. College- stud KJr-.pl
Aparsnant tor rant, available immediately, 2
BR, dose to campus. Call 353-0540.
Apts 850 Soon Hamilton 2blke from camp.
Nice. turn., air, laud., reserved parking. 4 people max. No pats. 10 month laasa 8875/ms.
12 month lease S620/mo. 287-3233/aftar
5W, 287-4255.
Ctean » wall managed 2 bedroom apu.
704 5th St/7107th St.
9 812 month leases. Call 352-3445.
Duplex 839 1/2 Scon Hamilton 2 bike, from
camp. 1 yr. old build.. Semi turn., reserved
parking. 3 people max. No pets, avail. May 95'.
12 mo. lease. |4707mo. 287-3233/ after 5:00
287-4255.
Efficiency Apartment doss to campus
9 or 12 month laasa available.
Call Bill at 352-4186
Father and Son living in a new 4 bdrm, 3 bath
home would consider renting 1 or 2 rooms.
Females only. Cal 354-6117.
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET
Now ranting tor 1995-90 * summer 1995
2BRS1 BR units
Fully fur n. 8 air conditioned
Convenient Location
Reasonable Rates
Call 352-4966
Great apartment with access to pool at Perry
Lakes. Tan minutes from campus. Renter
needed immediately! Cal Mike 874-7841

Houses & duplexes tor 95-96 school year. 12
mo. teases only. Starting in May. Steve Smith
352-8917.

Fun Part-Time Work
For 1996798 school year. Play consumed
children! educational characters in pre-grad
ichnots.Cal Bob 81(814)488-4445

Our company is looking lor Individuals who
want to gain extensive management experience till summer. Earn S8000 to 810,000 par
summer. Positions available throughout the
Mdwest 800-687-1980.
Painters, formen and managers!
Call College Pro Painters
I-800-346-4649
PLtrna help needed. Mull be out-going 1 like
to meat people. Work is mostly Frl. 8 Sat. aval.
from 7-12. Must have reliable trans. Some photography background a plus but not necessary.
Carl 1-800-044-1633 ask for Bruce.

3 bdrm. upstairs apt. BG. OH on Wooster, 1
blk. on Main. Immediate occupancy. 254-1612
ext. 351, after 6pm 382-7*28

House 234 S. Collage. 1 1/2 Mka. from
camp. 4 people max. No pats, avail May 95'.
12 mo. lease. 8575 per month. 287-3233/ sfter
5:00 287-4255.

Earn caeh emitting envelopes at home. All material! provided Sand SASE to P.O. Box
10075, Olarhe, KS 86051.

HOUSES FOR RENT
Local ownari, all 12 mo. leases, tenants pay all
utilities, sec. dep. ol 1 mo. rent, rent paid quarterly, gas heat 8 hot water, parental guarantee
required:
-730 Elm- 2BR. 1 Bath 8375/mo.. aval in August 95.
-316 Ridge (Rear|-1 BR, gas included, washer/dryer. 8300/mo., avail May 95.
534 S. Collage- Duplex. 4 yrs ok). 3 BR. 2
Bath, air cond., alec. heat, washer/dryer,
8780/mo., Unit A and Unit B avail May 95.
Phone 354-2854 days, 352-2330 evenings.
Houses. 1 and 2 BR apartment!.
1 year, nine months, or summer leases.
352-74S4.
Roommate needed Immediately. Spring Semeilar. Low Rent. Close to campus. Call Kevin
363-4119.
Spacious, 2 bdrm. apt. for sublease avail Feb.
IsL Ranch w/very large LR area lor outdoor
grill. 8375/mo. . upl.Call 353-0816.
Sublease/ Neadad
Oil campus Apt. Avail. Jan. 1995
Female Roommate share w/ 3 gals.
Cal 419-3534523 or
412-835-0531.
Summer Sublease/! Needed.
2 Bdrm. Apt. Behind Kkikoi
Fraa Air Cond. 353-8428

'83'4Dr.Chevette
toll ol new equip and AM/FM Caaaatle,
8700 o.b.o. Call or leave meeeige
SJWS4-466T.

'ssssssyssss/ys/ssssss/vssss7ss//yss/&

S&S
BARBER
SHOP

'S5'2dr.ChevetteCoupe
Oraat campus/commuter osr-AM/FM
Case. 8700/o.b.o Call/leave message 9
M4-4687.

FOR RENT

We specialize in
short hair styling

1 bdrm. apt. t blockIromcampus.
Available February 1 it.
Call 354-1790

Walk ins
Welcome

1 room for rant kl newly remodeled house Wll
have access to kitchen 8 laundry. Ample parking. Shared expenses * deposit 1 yr. lease not
required. Free cable. Steve 352-1054.

164 S. Main

3 bdrm. Apartment renting for Summer and/or
Fail g or 12 mo. lease available, call Bill at
352-4186.

MTRF 8:30 - 5:30P.M.
SAT 8:30 - 5:30 PJM.
W & SUN - CLOSED

SPRING BREAK
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA
--

—^

SANDPIPER BEACON
BEACH RESORT
650 FEET OF GUI.1 BEACI 1 FRON IAGL
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HI SiAtJHANI

1736 E. Wooatar Strait
(Behind B.P. Station)
Mj.st«rcard/V1ea accepted
Carry Out Available

■•'.'.

$91 PER PERSON PER WEEK
INFORMAl ION 1 800 488 88;

When you come to Bob
Evans, you are treated
like guests for a home
cooked meal.
WE USE THE STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICE 8TANDARD
LEASE

Yearbook. Caa or write: Camp Whadu, 2255
Glades Rd., Suite 408E, Boos Raton. FL
33431,(800)494-8238.
Recruiter will be on campus
DATE: 2/21 TIME: 10:00am-4.00pm
PLACE: Ohio Suite. Student Union
STOP BY - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

Panama CKy Beech, The Gator Rocki
The Holiday Inn Sun Spree Reaort
7 Nlghta tor 8179 P.P.1 Call 800-410-2887.

Time You Had A

352-5620
* The Rental Agency voted *) by the BG *
Neva for 19941

F/M Sub leaser needed ASAP II
Own room A own bati.
Call 352-2397

When'* The Last
Marsaaarsnrnt Inc.

CALL OR STOP IN FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Child care needed for two children in my home
M-Thurs 2-5:30 pm. Mull have reliable transportation and relerencea Would be wMng to
have mora than one pereon wHh aiiemitkig
KhedukH. Call 354-3524.
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